Festival grounds Rules & Regulations
27th Pol'and'Rock Festival - 27.07-1.08.2021
Makowice-Płoty Airfield
General Provisions
1. 27th Pol'and'Rock Festival is a ticketed event, which takes place in a restricted area.
2. The Festival is organized by the Great Orchestra of Christmas Charity Foundation with its
registered office in Warsaw, Dominikańska 19c (KRS 0000030897). Złoty Melon, which is a
company owned by the Great Orchestra of Christmas Charity Foundation, with its registered
office in Warsaw, Dominikańska 19c (KRS: 0000158131; NIP: 5213236491; registered in
District Court of the capital city of Warsaw, with an initial capital of PLN 1.594.000) is
executive producer of the Festival.
3. Mass gatherings and other events held during the Festival are regulated by a separate set of
Rules and Regulations.
4. Participants can enter the Festival grounds from 11:00 on 27.07.2021 and leave the Festival
grounds by noon on 1.08.2021.
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6.
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Festival grounds entry
Upon entry to the Festival grounds, each participant must show a valid vaccination certificate
(applies to people who received their vaccination according to the vaccination calendar).
Entry to the Festival grounds is only permitted with a valid, personal ticket. The ticket should
be printed or presented in digital form. What is more, each festival-goer will receive a
wristband, which confirms the negative result of the mandatory COVID-19 test. The wristband
is to be worn at all times. Festival-goers should show valid photo ID to verify their identity
(student's ID, driving license, ID card, passport).
An adult guardian or parent should accompany underage Festival participants. Both of them
should have valid, personal tickets.
A Festival ticket is a one-off ticket. Once the Festival participant leaves the Festival grounds,
their wristband is removed. Upon re-entry, another COVID-19 test will be performed. The cost
of the test is PLN 49.
Festival staff can enter the Festival grounds based on a valid, personal photo ID badge.

Safety
10. Festival participants are obliged to follow instructions issued by the Festival Promoter and
follow regulations related to the epidemiological situation in Poland and restrictions and
safety protocols established by the Promoter.
11. According to the increased safety protocols, each Festival participant entering the Festival
grounds will submit to security checks and health screening (COVID-19 test and health
questionnaire).
12. Festival participants who fail to submit to security checks or health screenings or will have
positive test results or whose health questionnaire will raise concerns will be barred from
entering the Festival grounds.
13. COVID-19 tests, which consist of nose swabs, are carried out by the Promoter. The tests are
performed by qualified medical personnel. The tests are voluntary; it applies to participants of
all ages. It requires consent from the participant or their parent or legal guardian. The
permission is obtained in the health questionnaire. The failure to submit to the test will result
in being barred from entering the Festival grounds. Negative test results obtained from a
different testing facility or vaccination certificate does not free the festival participant from
the COVID-19 test on-site.
14. The Promoter has the right to remove from the Festival grounds any person under the
influence of drugs or alcohol or exhibit antisocial or violent behaviour.

Conditions of applying at the Festival grounds
15. At the grounds of the Pol'and'Rock Festival 2021, it is strictly forbidden to:
a) exhibit any violent or aggressive behaviour
b) possess, bring, sell alcohol, drugs, designer drugs, and other mind-altering substances
c) possess and bring weapons, glass containers and other items which might pose a danger to Festival
participants
d) share, spread, manifest vulgar, offensive, obscene, racist content, messages and symbols. It is
forbidden to share racist, xenophobic, political, religious propaganda
e) use open fire (campfires, gas cylinders)
f) posses and bring pyrotechnical materials, gas aerosol spray, flammable substances, fuel, and
generators
g) smoke tobacco and e-cigarettes outside of designated areas
h) climb the stage and other elements of infrastructure
i) use and leave motorized vehicles outside of the designated areas (does not apply to the Promoter's
representatives) - the failure to comply will result in the towing of the vehicle at the owner's expense
j) bring animals
k) use remote-controlled models and drones
16. The list presented above is not final. The Promoter can designate other instances of forbidden
behaviour and prohibited items.
17. Alcohol consumption on the Festival grounds is limited to beer. The sale of beer and its
consumption can take place in designated areas only.
18. It is forbidden to hold any other events, such as exhibitions, trade activities, without express
written permission from the promotor of the Festival. It is not permitted to undertake any
marketing, advertising, or publicity activities at the festival and camping grounds without the
promotor's express written permission.
19. All Festival areas are marked. Festival-goers are forbidden from entering Festival production
areas, such as stages and technical infrastructure.
20. Tents can be located only in the areas designated by the promoter of the Festival.
21. Parking is a restricted area. However, having parked the vehicle, Festival participants can
remain there for the duration of unpacking or packing their belongings. It is forbidden to stay
in the car (especially sleep in the parked cars).
22. It is forbidden to record (audio, video, audio-visual) and photograph (digital, analogue
photography) concerts, meetings, theatre plays and other performances taking place during
the mass events for public dissemination, using any technique or medium, including, but not
limited to websites such as www.youtube.com; www.facebook.com; www.twitter.com and
other websites and online applications without prior permission issued by the promoter of the
Festival.
23. Please note: mass gatherings and events and the festival grounds will be recorded throughout
various outlets of the promotor and promotor's partners. All audience members and persons
present at the mass events and the Festival grounds agree to the possibility of appearing on
the recordings and by attending the event grant permission for their image to be used,
published and distributed (both commercially and non-commercially), free of charge and using
all kinds of media (both physical and digital: including, but not limited to digital, optical, and
data transmission). In addition, the recordings and photography might promote the
promoter's, executive producer's and Festival partners activities.
24. To ensure the participants' safety, the Festival's promotor can introduce video surveillance,
which will be in operation on the site of mass gatherings.
Final provisions
25. Anyone entering the festival grounds agrees to comply with these Rules and Regulations.

Violation of any provision listed in these Rules & Regulations will result in expulsion from the Festival
grounds.
26. According to the Act from March 20th 2009 on the Safety of the Mass Gatherings
a) the promoter of the Festival has the right and obligation to expel any person who is displaying
antisocial behaviour or violating these Rules and Regulations (article 22, paragraph 1, point 2 of the
Act on the Safety of the Mass Gatherings).
b) a person who tries to force their way into the Festival grounds or refuses to leave the grounds at
the express order of the Promoter's representatives is subject to a fine (article 60, paragraph 1a of the
Act on the Safety of the Mass Gatherings).
c) forcing their way to the Festival grounds or refusing to leave the Festival grounds after the express
request from the Promoter's representatives is subject to a fine (article 60, paragraph 1a of the Act on
the Safety of the Mass Gatherings).
27. Destroying property located at the festival grounds shall be punished in keeping with generally
applicable laws.
28. In case of issues not included in these Rules and Regulations, the decisions fall to the Festival
Promoter.
29. The Promoter reserves the right to change these Rules and Regulations and is obliged to publish
these changes immediately. The Rules and Regulations will be available online.
The promotor of the festival appeals to members of the audience to keep the area
of the festival clean and tidy. Please dispose of all the rubbish after leaving your
campsite!
These Rules and Regulations will be made public, published on information
boards located on the festival site and in festival-related print publications. Rules
and Regulations will be available online, published on the promotor’s websites.
Anyone entering

